PRESS RELEASE

AluClip easy: profine offers colour-coated aluminum shells
ex works
Since April 2017, profine GmbH has been offering colour-coated AluClip
shells ex works to its manufacturers in Germany.
In the first step, AluClip shells are available in 20 colours, under the
brand name "AluClip easy", for the System 76 centre seal and the
lift/sliding door PremiDoor 76 of the brands KBE, Kömmerling and Trocal. In the summer, the corresponding aluminum shells for the System
76 double seal as well as for the System 88 will follow.
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To date, the marketing of PVC-U windows with coated aluminum shells
has been associated with very high logistical costs for many window
manufacturers – due to separate ordering, trimming and delivery times.
"As part of our colour strategy, we are now offering our partners ´AluClip
easy´ as a helpful service to be able to take advantage of additional
opportunities in the market for colour windows", explains Dr Peter
Mrosik, owner and CEO of profine.
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About profine:
profine GmbH – International Profile Group – is a worldwide leading manufacturer of PVC-U profiles for windows and doors and a renowned provider of
shutter systems and PVC sheets. With its KBE, KÖMMERLING, and TROCAL
brands, the Group supplies its products to 70 countries and has an excellent
international standing at 29 sites in 22 countries. profine Group manufactures
at production facilities in Germany, France, Italy, Spain, Russia, India, Ukraine,
the USA and China, with its head office in Troisdorf, North Rhine-Westphalia,
and a payroll of 3,300.

